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22 POUNDS OF SUGAR A “HOARD”

To Keep it in London, American Wo
men Gets Store License.

There is a woman of prominence in 
■KHAro American colony in London who

holds a Government license as a shop- 
t ^iwMMË Ul VjMhJ Ml keeper. Her store technically is the
1 JJ !si *^ni 1 kitchen of her beautiful house in the

. 7*. fashionable section of Harrow,
wood floor covering. Coat it wi a Jt happened this way: The woman 
good varnish or paint and renew one had to get the license in order to re- 
a year. Never wash it witn soap, tain a present of -twenty-two pounds 
Use an oiled mop or wipe it wit wa- 0f SUgar sent by a relative in the 
ter and oil to keep it from cracking. United States—two eleven pound par- 

A yard of picture-moulding naile to cej poSt packages sent because of the 
the wall near the stove, with wo fear jn America that the people in 
lengths of picture-wire, four or ve England were suffering for want of 
inches apart, parallel with the mould- sweets.
ing will hold pot lids. On the nails “Have you a license?” asked an 
at the end han^ hot dish-lifters or English post office inspector when the 
holders. , , ,, Packages arrived.

If your kitchen table has a shell, “A license?” returned the American 
put an eight-inch hole in one end and | woman, puzzled. “A license ? What 
stand a pail underneath on the» shelfj for?”

preparing vegetables, all I “To receive the sugar which has 
go through been shipped to you from America,”

Writ# for my Illustrated Bookletfurther regret that he had been rude 
to her. v

Taking up her pen, Pat wrote a note, 
in disguised hand, informing Kelly 
that there would be a great display of 
jewels at the Crosby fete, and asking 
that he attend to protect the valu-

“Tliere will be one jewel, almost 
priceless, that the Apaches are plan
ning to get. We hear you are a great 
detective and suggest that* you take 
measures to prevent the robbery.”

When the Sphinx received the 
munication, from the hands of qne of 
the messengers Jacques sent at Pat’s 
command, the detective wrinkled his 
brow, as he contemplated the scrawl.

“This girl is defying me again. Her 
conduct is a mystery—but I’ll not take 
the jibes of a girl and do nothing to 
resent them,” he muttered to him
self .

Calling two of his assistants he m- 
• structed them to have men enough 

■ scattered through the Crosby grounds
FIFTH EPISODE ‘h„“‘ —/ncy.^ —sfU“y W“h

Ablaze in Mid-Air. Meanwhile Pat hr cl been in consul-
The loose planking that had been tation with Jacques and had outlined

who was struggling against odds in the Apaches, “but we have told him he 
the room below. With feverish haste'must first gain your sanction 
the girl grasped the edge of the board,] Pat thought for a moment, knitting 
forcing her fingers through the wide her beautiful brow as she carefully 
cracks that separated the planks, one considered what Jacques had said, 
from the other. Finally, as if resolved upon her plans

She could hear Kelly’s wild shouts] of action, she said:
for help coming to her from the room 1 “Get him and being him here before 
below the ominous swish of the tails this evening. I have something for, 
of a score of alligators as they strug- him to do and if he stands the test 
gled in the water to reach their hap- we will have a valuable addition to 
less victim, added a note of extreme our forces.” Jacques bowed m a si- 
terror to the situation. lent promise to do as he was bidden.

Kelly’s hands and fingers were Larry De Saint was one of the most 
bleeding from his mad work, trying fearless aviators in the army corps, 
to save himself from falling into the His venturesome spirit had led him 
tank of water among the alligators, to the Apaches. When he visited Pat 

Jacques, who had followed Pat up and explained his motive, the girl- 
the rickety stairs where she had run leader remarked : ....
in the hope of finding a means of res- “You will find plenty of excitement 
cuing the Sphinx, added his efforts to with us, and if you wish to join, we 
the girl’s eager struggles. i will let you start this very evening.

“Hold on for you life,” Pat called Jacques will go into the detail with 
down to the detective. “I’ll not see' you, but ye will want to use your air- Notes on Preserving Cherries, 
you eaten alive if my efforts can pre- |!™"'Sver to Jacques for All jars and glasses used to store
VCWhile Jacques worked with his final instructions. fruit and vegetables m for future use

vvnue Jacques _unllt tup The beautiful girl had gone so far must be sterilized.
room8 in”which she suddenly found in her strange adventures, that she To sterilize place the jars and 
herself and discovered a piece of rope., was now infatuated with the e*cl1J®‘ glasses in a large boiler and cover with 
As a gift from the gods she pounced ment—and she was also ^ cold water. Bring to a boil. Boil
upon the rope, and by using short promise, to ^rself, y for three minutes, then dram and use
pieces of planking to pry the boards ] bemade £ «totajmlmtjon. Jhen. ^ ^ p]enty „f clean dish cloths 
loose Jacques soon made a hole in the . ren'enishing, and the mort- are needed while preserving, 
floor large enough to accommodate j„kobski held on the Orphans Sterilize the rubbers by pouring
KmlbthL had drawn Kelly far ! Home had not been disposed of. . boiling water over them. This will

When they himself l “You must not insist on knowing enable them to stick on the jar easily.
bv°reaching6up^to'j^rasp the planks< where I get the money, or how I get' sterilize the ,ids with the jars, 
and rafters, Pat shouted to Jacques: | it, auntie dear, mllectine To use the soft and bruised fruit,

“You stay and see him out of his Nuys. I have a ■. , t stem and stone the cherries, removing
trouble. Fm going to disappear." that is unusual 1[willblemishes then wash well, to re-

It was the next day before Ke y ja(0Ues drove Pat to the hangar! move all dust and dirt. Place in a heal. . .
could reach Pat on the phone and ask gaint kept his airplane that; preserving kettle and cover with cold] The awful war that is now ragi g
permission to call upon her And ‘hen afhternoon am| thp “irl looked over thei Uter. Bring to a boil and cook Europe has brought benefits to hu-

fir’Æat exasofraTedVm ground to familiarize herself with the slow]y until very soft. Strain, then manity as well as loss, and one of

œuM&aiia, *1“ -1rs jr. -h-«iS rfÆVtKV-
’"-The’truth i. if you must know, I ul'nlkht'lrïo’i <xn'n t’Tlu lop.’of the bottl.s into porowax. So- warfare are to fri.htful, oo doatruc-
don’t require any thanks. It w*s Just ; of excitement,” she continued, gar may be added or this juice may be tive and so disfiguring that the su
the logeai action of one human being p „You may depend upon me to obey sweetened when used. It may be geons have been stimulated to devise 
toward another in distress, said tne [ or(lerg> Miss pat,” Said the aviator. used in place of grape juice on mince extraordinary methods of remedy.

M1 bs xzstsss er-aiKS sss s ty“And that's just what I .hav® set out ] â^^entTrcd8'her Automobile and Spiced Cherries:-One pound brown remedial surgery in such cases are al-
yo u ' gu e:ssing^n^m ;ake you prove ^ h a t hurried tocher home, , , = "«'treatment of wounds

what your admirers say about your The Crosby mansion and estate were stick cinnamon, one teaspoonful blade has also taken great strides. Physi- 
being the greatest detective in all Eu- ^ scene o( bViHiancy. mace, one-fourth teaspoonful whole dans have found that they can bring
r°Pe rls rould continue the con- Pat’s Apaches were well distributed j cl one.balf teaspoonful whole all- about healing in wounds that former-

Before Kelly could contin e throughout the grounds, where they, Qne b leaf ly they would have thought to he
portunity by hanging up the receiver. '“Æ'f^fifhad sent'his own men to ' Place in cheesecloth bag. Pour the hopeless The improve.) treatment is 

“I’ll make Mr. Kelly regret the day Crodiv'grounds, warning them to cherries into sterilized jars; place the largely the work of a French surgeo , 
be snubbed me,” she said to herself, as he Qn (be 'lookout for the Apaches and : rubber and lid in position and then formerly resident in New Yo , D .
she lit a cigarette and languu y |j|cewjse to be ready for prompt ac- process in hot water bath for ten min- Carrel, who not only makes a wou
dropped upon the divan. ! tion in anv emergency. The Sphinx utes after the boiling starts. Remove clean but keeps it so by subjecting it

Mrs. Van Nuys interrupted nei lev automobile and had the . then seal and store to a constant stream of some suitableerie by entering Pat’s boudoir and an-, earne^n R ^ be, ^ toTry Jellies :-Lift antiseptic fluid, which bathes the en-
n°“We"are invited to the Crosbys to- easy of access in a hurry call I some of tbc jelly on a spoon, and then tire wounded surface for days at a
night, my dear. They are giving a , “r'ij^Vfore the detective and | pour back to the kettle slowly; if it is time The treatment has not only
party and want you and me to attend,” ™ Centered the rawing room1 cooked sufficiently it will flake from saved much disfigurement but it has 
said Mrs. Van Nuys. KeUv was fairlv entranced by the the spoon Then remove from the actually preserved many lives that in

“The Crosbys are all right ^suppose of boauty the girl presented. fire, pour into sterilized glasses and previous wars would have been lost.
süid’pat'a littléawearily. ‘ “But if you (To be continued.) cover with parowax.
would like me to go, auntie, I am per- ---------- *----- :----  usual manner.
fectl” agreeable to the idea,’ she add-
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TORONTO

said the inspector.
“But that is a present. I am not a 

shopkeeper. I didn’t order the su
gar. It came unsolicited.”

“That makes no difference,” replied 
the inspector. “It’s against the de
fence of the realm regulations to 
‘hoard’ sugar. You must have a lic
ense.”

There was no other way. The in
spector won.

---------- <*-----------
The “immaculate white” character

istic of hospitals has been found fati
guing to the eye by British surgeons, 
and for this reason a number of Brit
ish hospitals are being fitted up en
tirely in green, as the color is restful 
and offers no sharp contrast to the 
colors of the wound surfaces.

MASK Canning Rhubarb.
Rhubarb may be successfully canned 

without cooking. Peel the stems and 
slice as usual, filling the jar and plac
ing it under the water faucet, allow 
the cold water to run over the rhubarb, 
which is packed until every crevice is 
filled. The jar is then sealed and 
stored in a cool, dark place. It must 
not be moved or disturbed until it is 
opened. The rhubarb is sweetened 
when the jar is opened for use.

The customary method of canning 
rhubarb is to pack i£ as tightly as pos
sible into a jar. Fill the jar to over
flowing with a hot heavy syrup made 
of twice as much sugar as water and 
cooked until the syrup forms a thread 
when drôpped from a spoon. Adjust 
the rubber and lid, but do not seal the 
jar. Sterilize the jar for fifteen min
utes, set on a rack in covered pan of 
boiling water. The water in the pan 
should come to within an inch of the 
top, of the jar. Seal the jar, re
move it from the water, invert on a 
cloth and allow it to cool.

Another plan is to place a layer of 
sugar half an inch deep in a pint jar, 
then a layer of rhubarb of equal depth, 
alternating in this way until the jar is 
filled, having a layer of sugar on top. 
Adjust the rubber and the lid, and 
sterilize the jar in boiling water, ~~ 
previously directed, for twenty-fi 
minutes.

(é^Ciraœ (xuvtxrd
Novelized from the Motion 
Picture Play of the Same 
Name by the Universal Film 
Mfg. Co.
T----------- e Ckfrrfr if,

when you are 
peelings and refuse may 
the hole into the pail. ,

high stool for work and
rocking-chair for ^est.

Have a

mof
825.00.421.50Note: A course in Domestic Science 

will commence next week in this De
partment. It will consist of twenty- 
five lessons, and it would be an excel
lent plan to paste them in a scrap
book for future use.
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TREATMENT OF WOUNDS. 8 V

of Antiseptics SavesModern Use
[Tr IK.'SMany Precious Lives.

Since the days of Lister, the famous 
who taught the 

treatment of
nas

ve English surgeon
world the antiseptic 
wounds, such injuries have become far 
less dangerous to life. Formerly it 
was to be expected that wounds, whe
ther produced by accident or by the 
knife of the surgeon, would suppurate 
and give trouble before the healing 
process could begin. Then came Lis- 
ter with his theory that absolute anti- 
sepsis was possible, and his discovery 
that the formation of pus in a wound 

always the result of infection and 
might be prevented.

In former times infection was often 
the result of carelessness on the part 
of the surgeon or the nurses, but no 
one realized that fact because no other 
result was considered as possible. But 
the medical profession long ago re
cognized the absolute truth of Lister s 
words, “Clean wounds heal up; 
clean wounds suppurate and refuse to

ISeal the jar remove it 
from the water, invert it and allow it 

This makes a richer sauceto cool.
than the previous method described. Thrift that brings Comfort 

instead of Sacrifice
,T"'HRIFT, the paramount national duty,

JL applies to time as well as to money—to 
small personal outlay as well as to larger 

family expenditure. Applied to the daily shave, 
thrift means the use of a

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR
The Razor of National Service.
The Gillette reduces shaving time to five 

minutes or less—an adtual saving of a week of 
working days a year 1 To the man who depends 
on the barber, it saves still more time, and from 
$25 to $50 or even more annually. This 
the cost of one or several War £ 
Certificates.

Moreover, there is not a man living with a 
beard to shave who cannot shave better with a 
Gillette if he will use it correctly—with the blade 
screwed down tight and a light Angle Stroke.

For the thousands of young men just 
reaching shaving age the Gillette Safety Razor 
is a source of good habits—not only thrift, but 
pundtuality, personaLneatness, and efficiency in 
little things. For yourself or your son, at home 
or Overseas, it ba splendid investment
Gillette "BuüJuge”, "Aristocrat*” and Standard Sete 
coat $5. — Pocket Edition• $5. to $6.— Combination 
Sets from $6.SO up. Send for Catalogue.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited,
Office and Factory : The Gillette Bldg., Montreal.

un-

means
Savings
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"PflROWflXED”
Is but another word for “insured” when it 
refers to jams and preserves. Molding and 
fermentation are impossible when the jars are 
securely sealed with

Store in the
THE MEASURE OF A MAN.

S. S. teacher—What is the lesson for 
S. S. scholar—Please, Miss,

Æ PUKE KEFINED PARAFFINE

Parowax keeps the container pir-tight. W hen 
you have the jars securely parowaxed your 
preserves will be the same when you open them 
as they were the day you put them up.

Rest of all, Parowax is most convenient to use. Pour 
melted Parowax over the tops of jelly tumblers and they 

made air-tight, dust and germ proof.
FOR THE LAUNDRY—See directions on Parowax 

•labels for its uzc in valuable service in washing.
At grocery, department and general stores everywhere.

ed. What Constitutes True Manhood in 
Times Like These.

The measure of a man is not _his 
courage in combating immediate dan
ger, writes Edwin Balmer, in the Phil
adelphia Ledger. The cornered rat 
will turn and fight for his life as des
perately as the lion or as the bravest 
of beasts, man.

The measure of a man is his intelli
gence in foreseeing and forestalling 
the destruction which threatens him 
and his.

We are at war because the most in
telligent and best informed of our 
people have become convinced that 
Hohenzollern triumph would imperil j 
us; the acts of our enemy, from the in- ;

Preserving Eggs.to-day ? 
the 23rd Samuel.

And it was finally agreed that they 
should be numbered among the Cros
by’s guests at the party. After Mrs. 
Van Nuys had left the room Pat began 
to conjure some method to ring Kelly 
into the occasion and further humiliate 
him. And in the hour or more she 
devoted to the subject, Pat thought 

to make the Sphinx still

A five gallon jar will hold fifteen 
dozen eggs. This is a good size to 
use in preserving eggs in water glass.

Preserve only absolutely fresh eggs; 
stale eggs will not keep. Eggs that1 
sink when placed in fresh water are 
sufficiently fresh.

Do not preserve dirty eggs or eggs 
that have been washed. Washed eggs 
will not keep, because the protective 
gelantinous coating has been removed 
by the washing, and dirty eggs will be- 

tainted in flavor.

Owing to present high prices for 
feed and labor, culling dairy herds of 
low producers is needed more than 
ever before. Inferior cows lower herd 
profits, but they can be detected by in
dividual milk and butter records.out a way

come
Do not leave the eggs In the pre

servative longer than one year.
Eggs that are in good condition 

when removed from the water glass 
solution will usually remain good for 
two weeks.

Eggs preserved in water glass can 
be kept a year and these eggs are as 
good for all cooking purposes as fresh

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANYDon’t PAINT Æ t Limited
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIESa

vasion of Belgium to the murder of 
noncombatants and neutrals being ! 
perpetrated during the moment you \ 
read this, more*than sXiffiee to con
vince any intelligent man that we 
must act vigorously and at once.

The man who does not either enroll 
himself or his dollars against thev 
enemy is not only unpatriotic, he is 
unintelligent; he is not only coward
ly, he is stupid. He confesses either 
to atavistic political thought or total 
lack of imagination.

The man who enlists for service and 
the man, who. unable to lend himself, 
lends his dollars, enrolls himself j 
among the intelligent and foresight- ! 
ed, among those able to turn and fight 
for themselves before being forced 

Put casters on your work-table and into a corner, 
move it about wherever it is most 
convenient.

Have plenty of hooks in various 
convenient places ; 
dum-pad to jot things down.

A mixture of kerosene and soap ap
plied once a week will keep a porcelain to cover the load of berries to keep out 
sink bright. sun, dust and insects, and don’t drive

Linoleum is very popular for a too fast.

YOUR SHOES IFEED them inmmeggs.
Cover the eggs with fully two inches 

of water glass. Be sure that the wa
ter glass is fully two inches above the 
top layer of eggs. Cover the jars to 
prevent evaporation.

Keep the jars where they will be un
disturbed .

Use nine parts of boiled water, after 
it has cooled,, to one part of water 

One quart of liquid glass

L '<Lh
VOwith /I
tIJJJii it

XtiOCET
Shoe Polish IMP% glass.

will cover fifteen dozen eggs.“Nugget” does not put’on a 
surface shine hat disappears 
in an hour. “Nugget" feeds 
the leather.

Keeps your shoes soft, makes them waterproof and gives 
a brilliant shine that will last all day. Ask for “Nugget" 
at your dealers.

BLACK, TAN, TONEY RED, DARK BROWN. 10c. per tin. 

______ •TAKE CAKE OP YOUR SHOES."

oPa*fmTo Improve Your Kitchen. s0
*

Berries should be hauled in a spring 
wagon to your market or shipping sta
tion. If your wagon isn’t that kind, 
buy a pair of bolster springs and use 
them. Two more hints: Don’t forget

I
» 1Ialso a memoran-
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